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Campeche is the pastel-colored city. A UNESCO world heritage site, it has a charm all its own, with its walled enclosure
and the ramparts, forts, and fortresses that surround it and rise up majestically on its hills. Pino Cacucci’s is an
unconventional travelogue, one that deviates from the beaten path to resurrect ancient stories, reveal unspoiled corners,
and redeem the true identity of Mexico’s indigenous people. Number of characters: 41.795.
Mussolini&’s bold claims upon the monuments and rhetoric of ancient Rome have been the subject of a number of
recent books. D. Medina Lasansky shows us a much less familiar side of the cultural politics of Italian Fascism, tracing its
wide-ranging efforts to adapt the nation&’s medieval and Renaissance heritage to satisfy the regime&’s programs of
national regeneration. Anyone acquainted with the beauties of Tuscany will be surprised to learn that architects,
planners, and administrators working within Fascist programs fabricated much of what today&’s tourists admire as
authentic. Public squares, town halls, palaces, gardens, and civic rituals (including the famed Palio of Siena) were all
&“restored&” to suit a vision of the past shaped by Fascist notions of virile power, social order, and national achievement
in the arts. Ultimately, Lasansky forces readers to question long-standing assumptions about the Renaissance even as
she expands the parameters of what constitutes Fascist culture. The arguments in The Renaissance Perfected are based
in fresh archival evidence and a rich collection of illustrations, many reproduced for the first time, ranging from
photographs and architectural drawings to tourist posters and film stills. Lasansky&’s groundbreaking book will be
essential reading for students of medieval, Renaissance, and twentieth-century Italy as well as all those concerned with
visual culture, architectural preservation, heritage studies, and tourism studies.
Includes book-reviews and abstracts of articles from other periodicals.
Publishes in-depth articles on labor subjects, current labor statistics, information about current labor contracts, and book reviews.

Consists of separately numbered series of publications of the Parlamento as a whole, the Senato, and the Camera dei
deputati. Each session is divided into Disegni di leggi; Documenti; and: Discussioni.
Special Consular ReportsForeign Markets for Railway Supplies and EquipmentSpecial Consular ReportsCatalogue of the
Hopkins Railway LibraryParlamento Italiano. Sul riordinamento e ampliazione delle reti ferroviarie del Regno. Discorso ...
pronunziato nelle tornate del 24 e 25 marzo 1865World Survey of Foreign RailwaysArchiv Für EisenbahnwesenBoard of
Trade JournalThe Universal Directory of Railway OfficialsMonthly Labor Review
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